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Another Ocrnpant of the Poet's Corner"
ns to a Burial IMace-tJra- ve of

Dickens The Obneqnles.
From the London Daily AVtos, June IS. is

The mortal remains or Mr. Charles Dickens were
deposited In Poet s Corner, Westminster Aobey, at
an early nour yemerday nioruiui?. rrmay lant, 1on the day on which Mr. Dickens' lamented death
became known, Dr. Stanley, the Dean of

had an Interview with Mr. Charles
younger, that our great English author
should be interred In Westminster Abbey. From
that time until Monday evening the matter was un-
der earnest Mr. Dickens' family
took counsel with their father's dearest and oldest
friends, and after due deliberation and consultation
on the terms of the written instructions they held,
asked the Dean of whether It would
be possible to have certain conditions complied with
if they consented that the interment should be at

TT1K GRATE.
The answer was and Charles Dickens

lies, without one of his Injunctions respecting his
funeral having been violated, surrounded by poets
and men of genius. marble eillgy
looked yesterday into his open grave ; at his feet are
Dr. Johnson and David Garrlck ; his head is by Ad-

dison and Handel; while Oliver Rowe,
Southey, Campbell, Thomson, Sheridan, Macuulay,
and Thackeray, or their memorials, encircle him ;

and "Poet's Comer," the most familiar spot In the
whole Abbey, has thus received an illustrious addi-
tion to Its peculiar glory. Separated from Dickens'
grave, by the statues of Southey, and
Thomson, and close by the door to ''Poet's Corner,"
are the memorials of Ben Jonson, Dr. Samuel But-
ler, Milton, Spenser, and Gray, while Chaucer, Dry-de- n,

Cowley, Mason, Shadwell, and Prior are hard
by, and tell the bystander, with their wealth or great
names, how :

These poots nonr o r Princes sleep
And in odd grave their mansion keep.

THE FUNERAL.
Dickens' obsequies were as simple as he desired.

The news that a special train left Rochester at an
early hour yesterday morning, and that it carried
his remains, was soon to London ; but
every had been completed
and there was no one In the Abbey, no one to lollow
the three simple mourning coaches and the hearse,
no one to obtrude upon the mourners. The waiting-roo- m

at Charing Cross station was set apart for the
latter lor the quarter or an hour they remained
there; the Abbey doors were closed directly they
reached It, and even the mourning coaches were not
permitted to wait. A couple or street cabs and a
single brougham took the funeral party away
when the last solemn rites were over, so that
passers-b-y were unaware that any cere-roon- v

was being conducted; and It was not until a
good' hour after that the south transept began to
nil. There were no cloaks, no weepers, no bands ;

no scarfs, no feathers none of the dismal frippery
of the undertaker. We yesterday bade the reader
turn to that portion of "Great In
which the funeral of Joe Gargery's wife Is described ;

he will there lind full details of the miserable
things omitted. In the same part or the
same volume he will find reverent allusion
to the time when "those noble pottages are read
which remind humanity how it brought nothing; into
the world, and cn take nothing out, and how It
tleeth like a shadow, and never contlnueth long In
one stay;" and will think or the solemn scene la
Westminster Abbey, yesterday morning, with the
Dean reading our solemn burial service, the organ
chiming in, subdued and low, and the vast place
empty, save for the little group or
people by an open grave. A plain oak conln, with a
brass plate bearing tne inscription ., ...

Chaki.es Dickens,
Born Fehuuary 7, 1812,

Died June 9, 1870,
a coin n strewed with wreaths and flowers by the
remale mourners, and then dust to dust and ashes
to ashes ! such was the funeral or tne great man
who has gone. In coming to the Abbey, in the first
coach were tne late jut. Dickens' cnuaren. Mr.
Charles Dickens, Jr., Mr. Harry Dickens, Miss
Dickens. Mrs. Charles Collins. In the second coach
were Mrs. Austin, his sister: Mrs. Charles Dickens.
Jr.; Miss Hogarth, bis Mr. John
Forster. Ia the third coach, Mr. Frank Beard, his
medical attendant; Mr. Charles Collins, nis son-in-la-

Mr. Ouvry, his solicitor; Mr. WllUe Collins,
Mr. Edmund Dickens, his nephew.

HIS WILL.
We learn that Charles Dickens' will is

Having had his wishes put Into legal form by his
advbers, he copied the whole out with his own
hand. The codicil which confers his property in All
tiie rear uouna upon nis eldest son, acting editor,
and wnlcb. as we have stated, is dated only seven
days before his death, practically Insures the pe
riodical Deing conaucteu on tne same principles, ana
with the same writers, as heretofore.

We publish elsewhere an address from Mr. Charles
Dickens, Jr.. In which his father's Instructions will
be explained, and in wnicn it will be shown now for
vently the late Mr. Dickens had the well-bein- g and

of tils periodical at heart To those
who knew this practically, the evidences or it form
the most touching memorials now. It was Dickens'
rare art to bring the best ont or a man, and by
kindly and generous
to secure a wnicn was anoctionate
as Wi-l- l as zealous. "Whatever you see your way
to, I will see mine to, and we know and understand
each other well enough to make the best or these

was his recent reply to a contributor
wuo naa proposed to eena mm a series or articles.
He liked his literary staff to feel unfettered, and
when he was once satlsned that the Instrument to
his hand was and true, he rejoiced In
riving It Dlay. Now aitd again, when some great

public wrong fired hliu, he would pour out his In
dignation wim a lenuiiy oi illustration
which no one has commanded in oar
time bnt himself: and he never faltered
In protesting against wrong, or leant unduly to a
winnlug side. How tender he was to the poor, how
considerate to the weak, how merciful, how truly
srreat. It must be left to other pens to tell. This
faltering record fulfills Its puroose la recording that
he has been burled 1th all honor, and In the very
way he would have chosen ; that those whom he has
left know their loss to be ; and that they
turn to the pnre thoughts and lander ancles he has
given to tne world, and tearfully seek In them, and
In words yet more sacred, some alleviation to their
pain.

ti in the evenimr naners Tester.
J Afternoon that the interment had taken place in
W BlUJlDster Abbey yesterday morning, took the
pull c by surprise; but the fact had, however, be
came KDOWU IU Uiauj faiwvi luQuutuiu, muu VJ
13 o'clock at noon, hundreds of persons had arrived
at the Abbey In the hope of seeing tb grave of the
dectastd, and they were not By the
orders of the Dean of the omelals were
i ..trnr-rrr- i to keen the grave open until o'clock
1 mt evening, and all who came had the

itlsraction of setlng, not only the grave Itself, but
which contained the

r mains of the lamented deceased. A raised plat--

f rm was piaceo arouaa vuo uu ww

ewers ! the Abbey were In atteddance to prevent
o ewdlng and preserve order, an almost unneces-
sary for all who came, per-

rons of various classes and all ages, conducted.kiyM in the most exemplary manner. In the
ai ernoon. when the fact of the Interment became

known, and that the coma was to be
a en. the crowds arriving at the Abbey became
le-- v great, and between IS and o'clock many thou-

sands of persons bad been present. Large
a simple tribute to the memory of the
by throwing the flowers they wore in

on to the coffin, until towards the
the afternoon It was covered

rth these simple offerings of affection. At
for closing tne Auoey, me wro'cloc k, the hourIt persons outside, and a general wish

w that the grave should be kept open
MnvMvM u the Dean.

another aay. iuu wuu - ,,

...t ths result was not known.
A TAl'LT in BOCHI8TIB... . ,huHpAt wadtit oeii oi i."-"V- - -

?w Uit deceased. A MBit h3 hea FePre J

In St. Mary's Chapel, Rochester Cethedral a beaitl-f- ul

chapel near the entrance to the eholr, restored a
few years since for the Interment or the deceased,
and a vault was rapidly constructed. Yesterday a
number or men were engaged In filling up the vault
with earth and restoring the pavement, while the
bell was tolling for the funeral.

' "All the Year Konnd."
The following statement as to the future manage-

ment of A 11 the Year Round has been Issued by Mr.
Charles Dickens, Jr. :

It was my father's wish, expressed In writing only
week before bis death, that I, his eldest son. and

latterly his assistant editor, should succeed him In
the of the Journal so long connected
with his name. In accordance with this

desire, ana strong in the hope inspired by so
a mark or his I address my-se- ir

to the ruliillment or the task which he ap-

pointed me to discharge.
It is Intended that the or All the i tar

Hound, in the ruture, shall be based on precisely the
same principles as those on wnlch it has np to this
time been conducted. The same authors who have
contributed to Its columns In time past will con-

tribute to them still. The same spirit which has In
the past pervaded Its pages will, so far as conscien-
tious endeavor may render it possible, pervade them
still. The same earnest desire to advocate what

right and true, and to oppose what is false
and unworthy, which was the guiding principle of
my rather s career, ana wnicn nas always cnarau-terlze-

his of All the Year Hound, will,
most earnestly nope, continue 10 oe apparent, in us

every word. So much, the n, being the same, it may
not be in me to hope that the same
readers with whom this Journal, and that which pre-
ceded It, round ravor for so many years, may
still care to see the familiar title-pag- e on
their tables as of old. With this brief ex
planation of the course I propose to adopt,
and omitting all reference whatever to
my own personal feelings In connection with the
great sorrow which has rendered this statement
necessary, I leave the future Journal to speak for
Itself. "It Is better that eery kind of work,
honestly undertaken and Bhould speak
foritseir than be spoken for." These were the
words with which my father the New
Series or A li the Year uouna. i cannot surely do
better than repeat them In this place.

Chnrles Dickens on Public Funerals,
To the Editor of the Daily , u:

sir: As all expressions or opinion by Mr. Dickens
on the subject or burial are or special interest at the
present moment, your readers may be glad to see
the subjoined letter written by the great novelist no
longer ago than last August. In that month Mr.
Dickens was requested by me, as one or the hono
rary secretaries or tne ieign num memorial Fund,
to Inaugurate the monument in Kensal-gree- n Ceme-
tery, and to deliver a short address on the spot a
task which was afterwards performed by
Lord Houghton. I am, etc., Eumund Ollibk.

South June 14 My dear Mr.
Oilier: I am very sensible of the reeling or the
committee toward me, and 1 receive tneir invitation
(conveyed through you) as a most acceptable mark
or their But I have a very strong
objection to beside graves. I do not
expect or wisn ray ieeung in tins wise to guide
other men; still, It is so serious with me, and the
Idea or ever being the subject or such a ceremony
myself Is so repugnant to my soul, that I must
decline to onlclute. Faithfully, yours always,

Charles Dickens.
Edmund Oilier, Esq.

of the threat Author Ills Love
of f ranee.

M. Paul Feval has published In the OauloU some
Interesting recollections of Mr. Charles Dickens,
wun wnom ne was on terms or ciose personal
friendship. Mr. Dickens had been present at the
luneral of Frederic Boulie, in 1847, and afterwards
said to M. Feval : "I begin to love France since I
saw this. are found to assemble round
a hearse, because having never any fete they are
glad to sec any public ceremony whatsoever.

"Yet here it is not a mass, but a people who come
together on such occasions. From the Rue Vendome
to I'era ia (jnaise i saw ont two nnoroKen lines or
human beings In deep mourning." M. Feval also
tells the following story, which he claims to have
heard rrom M. Fechter's own lips. M.
Fei hter, M. Feval says:

You naa earned on tne airocnon or tne LTcertm
Theatre with a brilliant result; every evening your
talent filled that house, which was only too small;
but every theatre has the sad aitllction which we
call the 1 don't know how it
happened, but a full house left you with
an empty cash-bo- x. One evening you had a
discussion with your manager, and he

proved to yon that oa were some
8000 in his debt. You bad been under the impres-

sion that there was a balance of at least twice
that amount on your side, but artists are in this ltke
great lords their men of business often trouble
them with these unpleasant surprises. You went out
rather angry and not a little for it was
not at all to your taste to remain in tnis man
debt.

"How are you, Feehtr, my dear fellow ?" It was
tbe cheery voice of Dickens, as he turned the corner
or Covent Garden. You told him with some amount
of feeling how you were situated. Dickens ex
pressed no but shook hands and wished
von srood night.

You thought it hard, but "such is
oniv the next morning tne manager looxea you up,
"Tbe matter was not bo pressing as all that, my
dear sir," saia ne.

"What do vou mean ?"
"Why, about that jCKOOO. Charles Dickens came

and handed me the cash on your behalf at 12 o'clock
last night."

Dickens bad for Batesc a kind of frightened adml
ration. He reproached bim for bis excessive egotism.
bnt he greatly preferred him to George Sand, whose
style be was, as a foreigner, almost unable to appre-
ciate. Dickens knew, however, very much of the
French btlle lettree. He knew by heart Gozlan's
"Arlstide Frolssard ;"the novels of Mery
seemed to give nun moments oi tne greatest joy.
M. Feval has seen blm at once langhlng and crying
over a nasre of AiDhonse Dauaet. it was on tne sug.
cestlon or Dickens and Thackeray that M. Feval
attempted to introduce- into France the system or
puoiic readings wuicu n who icbcivcu mj iii. ijtuucj
Dually to estaousn in raai country.

TIIE n

How a DeteetlTe waa
For some two weeks past, says the Newark

oi a detective
of this city has had under a young
man named Johnny Snook, whom he
of being engaged in selling and passing coun-
terfeit monev. and as was believed to
be too shrewd to be caught at the nefarious busi
ness by ordinary means, tbe omcer employed a
certain to "deal"
with Johnny, win his purchase a
quantity of money from him, and
thus secure sumcient evidence to warrant nis
arrest and ensure his 1 he saloon
keeper, who had
simlliar services for the said

very adroitly
with the ease, and in a few days reported to his

that he had succeeded In making
Johnny believe that he was sincere in his desire
to a quantity oi tne "Dogus money,
ana had arranged to purchase $200 worth in
ones and twos of a certain retired place on Sat-
urday last. Elated with the success of his assis
tant, the detective at once supplied him with $75
in genuine funds, with wbicb to pay for the

as it is called by the
dealers. In the meantime Johnny had In some
way learned that tbe detectives were "putting
up a joV on him, and made up his mind to beat
tbem at their own game, ana make a gooa
"stake" for himself.

He arrived at tbe place of and soon
after met the and, after exacting
from that operator renewed assur-
ances that be would "never, under any elrcani- -
etances, tell from whom he had tbe
queer, ' placed the lu bis hands with
the request that he would put It in his pocket as
toon as The detective re-

ceived the with
but felt some hesitation about It

until be eatisnea minseir that it was au right,
lie therefore made boles large in
the envelop to see thai a 43 bill was on top and
all hill on the bottom of the and
thereby assured that all was right, placed it In
bis pocket and paid over the f75 In
eremitra Tbe two then ee unrated.
and the adroit hastened to report
hia success to bis employer, whom he found
anxiously awaiting mm at nis omce.

What was bis aud whnt tbe
of the when the "boodle

frame was and the two experts
found that they had paid 175 for two good

and a of brown paper.
aid their stool pigeons sometimes

say naughty words when they are ont of temper,
and as this was one of the occasions when

were trumps, the exact utterances which
followed are omitted.

A

Sreno In a of a Mar-rla- ce

Ceremony.
says the

Star of last evening, the on Eighth
ftreet, between II and I, was filled to

by Israelites and to witness the
of Mr. Solomon Caro, of New York, to

Elizabeth of this city.
The reader, Mr. the

service by the nuptial address or ser-
mon in English, in which he spoke of the duties
of husband and wife to each other and to the
werld. Dnring Its delivery the father of the
groom, Kabbi Caro, who was to have taken part
in the ceremony, had been seated to the left of
the desk. At its close he was beckoned to by
Mr. but instead of the
ceremony, he took a position in front of the
young couple and addressed them in
saying that it was against his to con-

tinue the services in the reformed style; that be
was and could not allow the cere-
mony to The bridal paity remained in
their place a few minutes, and then the bride
telling the groom that they had better return to
her father's, they walked down the aisle, and,
taking tbe to
Mr. residence.

These caused sur
mise on tne part of those present who did not

tho Hebrew tongue, but it was soon
learned that the Rabbi objected to the cere-
mony because of the absence of the canopy, the
use of which the strictly orthodox Israelites (of
which he is one) hold to be an essential part of
their ceremony. This canopy, which
is made of blue silk, and upon four
posts held by young men of the is

to represent the blue arch of heaven.
It is not used by the Reform and it is

on behalf of the here
that they simply granted the couple
(who are neither or. them members oi this
branch of the the use of the
without any being mado as to the
use of the canopy. That any
or should have occurred is deeply

by them, but they could not foresee
that the use of the simply
would lead to such a result as it did in this
case.

The audience left tho synagogue, most of
them but a number who had

to the house of Mr. Abrahams
thither. Here the bridal party had arrived, and
after evening prayers the father of the bride
signed the marriage contract, and tho ceremony
was with all tbe forms and symbols
lined liv the orthodox Israelites. A canotw was
raised in tbe centre of the room, the poles at
the corners being held by the and
the groom with the and

having taken their under it, the
bride was called in, and the Rabbi, after the

prayer, read tbe marriage contract.
and tne ring naving oeen nanuea to mm oy tne

lie u i v a v vu MUU UUKbl vs. IUU kl lUVi
and tbe pair partook of nuptial wine. Habbi
Illowy read the seven and the wine
bavin tr been again was drank by the
couple, in conclusion tne glass was broken by
ur. iiiowy on tne neartn.

FROM DEATH TO LIFE.

A It! on Wanned Overboard Sixteen II ours
rioamift on a joint vinai ninety.

In a recent issue, says the Cleveland Herald
of tbe zbih instant, we made note oi tbe sup
posed loss of a man from the lumber barge
Buean Ward, m tow witu two otners, during t!io
storm of Monday nigbt. Searcb bavlng been
made for him, the only chance of his beiug alive
seemed to be in the of his having been
picked up by some passing vessel and carried to
anotber port. J tie surprise oi tne crew can
well be when the missing man ap
peared to tbeir vision in tbe cabin oi tbe barge
in this port as they were at dinner on

Not long after, he favored our sanctum
with a call, we would, from our interest
in sailors, be glad to know oi bis safety.

This is his narrative in brief. Between one
and two o'clock of when
about twenty five miles olf this port, during a
beavy blow, portions or tne decu loads ot lum
ber of the three barges in tow ot the steamer

were washed and James
,Meliedv. one ot tbe crew oi tne middle barge,
Susan Ward, went over with them. The dark
ness, tbe wind andthe heavy sea ex
ertions being made to look for him at the time.
TJo wtas a anilmMAi) Mttrl m n A A fM Yia TAIff 1 VI Aj. j rj TV UD Dniuiiuoi u u u uiuuu iui uiavj uvstt tmg
of the after barge, but the swashing
about of the floating lumber and tbe surging of
tbe line, compelled blm to let go and rely upon
the lumber. This, too, it afforded him
a support, bis being jammed and
knocked about to such such a degree that if he
bae not been strong and hardy he must have
been obliged to let go from sneer
Happily be was tough, and a swimmer be
side, ins ana ooservauon naa
taught htm tbat a broad board was barder to
manage in a sea tban a small one, and be accord
ingly, as soon as he could see, picked oat a joist
about ten incbes wide ana twelve reel long.
With this he shoved clear of the mass and gave
himself up to drifting. By this it is not to be

be bad nothing to do but to keep hold
and float quietly along upon the surface of the
water. Tbe 6ea was, as we have said, heavy
and broken; the joist would roll, and his hands
would have to ply quite lively to enable bim to
keep bold; at times it would rear ltseii uprlgbt.
and again a new system of tactics bad to be
adopted, and so he daring the long
hours from the time of his going overboard at
1 o clock of tbe morning ll.l 5 ot tbe afternoon,
when he reached shore. Tbe water was cold,
and tbe risk of cramp was added to his perils.
He had the as soon as he could, to
get oft bis beavy outer doming ana put mm- -
self in as free a condition for easy action as
possible. About 11 o'clock Tuesday
he got slht of land. He was then drifting
towards It, but In a few moments the wind
changed and he drifting away.
Again the fickle wind shifted and set him
towards the shore. This time he not
to be entirely at the mercy of the wind and
current, and by availed himself of
tbe aid of tbe elements.

tl& I a mnAVi VtonfaaI rtalnt an Via sin vfl i(atlFilQ 19 UlUtU Ul U1DVU t WIU,. o,a Dt J Dy DlMil)
and black and blue all over.' Tbe escape from

is and is clearly owing to
his strength, and his being able to
swim. An landsman would
nave been josi.

The Nas la Homicide.
Cturt of Oyer and J erminer Judget 'Ludlow and

raxnon.
Tbe Court to-d- resume! tbe trial of Thomas

mil, colored, lor tne murder or jonn a. wagie, in
Letitia street, on tbe evening of March 9. Tne de
fense set I orin that Naglewas under tbe influence of
liquor and provoked btn dimcuitles wltn lilac It
(wbo was tried and acquitted in May) and wltb Hill,
and therefore if the jury believed the blows dealt by
Illll caused death, they could find bim guilty of no
higher offense tnan liut the strong
point was as to what caused death, the blows in-
flicted by bill or those Indicted by Black. Kvideuce
of tbe defendant's good character was also intro-
duced as an element of tbe defense. The case Is
still on trial. O. Davis Fage and J. T. Pratt, lqs.,
represent me accused.

There will be no Court

flow to kill the potato b i 1 t.h nll-e- n-

among the Western Uriners.
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Earl Granville find tho Foreign Office.
June 28. The Journals re

iterate the statement that Earl Secre-
tary of State for the Colonial will
succeed the late Larl of Clarendon as head of
the Foreign Office.

The Colonial Omce.
The Post organ) says in such

case the Right Hon. Chief
for Ireland, will succeed

Earl Granville In the Colonial Office.
An American to the Fore.

It is stated that an American has offered to
the residence of the late Charles Dick

ens, at Gad s Hill, for X'JO.000.
The Cnn.

It is almost conceded that Mr.
b. g. 8abinus will win the

cup next month. The betting now is five to
two against Lord for the
St. Legcr.

The Fenian Question.
The by the Govern

ment to the charges so
made lately that the Fenians now in confine
ment in and the colonies are harshly
treated, will soon enter upon their work. Tho

will have an to be heard
before the officers of the

At such healing the jailers will not be
to be present.

Tho "Times" on Clarendon.
The Times of this in closing its

eulogy of the late Earl of says:
men or mere could never

have attained his Others bad to cram
for new topics. He was always posted, ne
was and

GREECE.
The Corinth Canal.

Athens, June 38. It is that work
on the canal through the Isthmus of for
some time in will be
at once.

SPAIN.
Movements of General Prim.

June 28. General Prim has gone to
Toledo. He will return on Inday, when he
will go to Vichy for a few weeks.

FRANCE.
Wedding In Hih Life.

Paris, June 28. The of the Prince
of Yicavaro with the of Lorlllard
Spencer, and of William Defroot with Miss
Haw ley, of is an
nounced. .

.

Pled from the Heat.
June 28. John East, a

while driving to after
noon, was by the heat, and died this

The was at 90 at 0

o'clock this A. M.
Killed.

June 28. William a
was killed on the Dutchess and

Railroad by bis head
coming in contact with an abutment.

Now York Dlonev and Ntock markets.
New Yoke. June 28. Stocks heavy. Money. 8

(38 per cent. Gold, ill. 1863, coupon,
Jilt?,; ao. ism, au., iiui; ao. itx aa., nuj ;
do. do. new, 112; do. 1M7, llstf ? U. 1868, mj

8, 101 Xi Virginia 6s, new. 6Xi Missouri s,
M V ; Canton Company, 67 : Cumberland preferred,
38 ; New York Central and Hudson Kiver, 90 i ; Erie,
az; iteaniDg, juo; aohius upresi, o ; aucni-ca-

Central. USfe: Michigan Southern, 97 V: Illi
nois Central, 137 : Cleveland and Pittsburg, 109 v ;
Chicago and Rock Island, 116 ; Pittsburg and Fort
Wayne, vox ; western union Teiegrapn, S4.

Now York Produce market.
Nw York, June 28. Cotton nominal : sales of 300

bales at 20,c Flour dull and declined 10a ; Bales ot
8oo barrels Mate at i3-iu- t 5?o ; uino at ;
Western at $M0f6-60- : and Southern at t6D09.7S.
Wheat lower. Corn beavy; sales of si.OOO bushels
mixed h estern at 90gusc. Oats steady ; sales of
21,000 misneis. iwei quiet. neavy at rW$30; prime '28'a S3.B0. Lard heavy ; steam, ;

wuiaiwy uuiuuiai at iiim.

THE
Indian Outrages.

June 27 A large force of Indians
assembled at Medecine Bow river and
exhibited signs of hostile Intent. A
from Rawlins, says that forty-si- x

warriors passed that place going
south. In the outskirts of the village they stole
five horses and killed one man.
Young, with started in pur
suit of them last night.

The Boston
are here at 9 A. M. on their
return trip.

Heath of a Naval Officer.
San June 28. Captain J. D. Ro

binson, of the United States navy, died
His remains will be taken to New York

for He the Pensacola
in tbe in Mobile bay.

Ktreet Extension.
The to arrange for and Super

vise the extension of street were
to-da- y and will commence work at

once.
The Mutro Tunnel

has reached a depth of 1270 feet.

THE

Special DenpaUk to The Homing Telegraph.
Pa., Jane 28. Hon. b. S. Jamison

was by the
for the The district

the counties of Indiana and West
Major Jamison was tbe

of that rlUfrict from 1853 to
and is now 75 years of agi. J

by the President.
Dtpitch to the AMociated Prtee.

June 28. Tha President sent
to the Senate to-da- y the

Edward E. Marshal for the Northern
district of John C. Burton, Assessor
of Internal Revenue for the Fourth district of
Indiana,

MA Y.

First Boat of tho Reason.
Cate Island, June 28. Tho steamer Arrow,

Captain Smith, left the landing at
(130 A. M. for She will leave

for Cape May on morn-
ing.

Wenther Reports.
Pi.aistfr Covb, 9 A. M., June 28. Wind K.W..

cloudy, thermometer 64.
Halifax, wind N., cloudy, 63.
Portland, wind 8. E., hazy, thermometer 73,
lioston, wina s. w., clear, inermomeier ia.
New York, wind W. N. W., clear, thermometer 89.

wind S. W., clear, thermometer 86.
Del., wind 8. W., clear, thermom., 83.
wind N. W., clear, thermometer 82.

Fortress Monroe, wina . w., ciear, inermomeier s'i.
Va., wind W., clear, 86.

Savannah, wind 8., clear, 83.
AoRusta, wind ., ciouoy, thermometer sa.
uswego, wina p. w., ciear, iiiermomeier u.
liunaio, wina r. w., ciear, inermomeier w.
Pittsburg, wind W., clear, thermometer 84.
Chicago, wind W., clear, 80.
Louisville, wind N., clear, thermometer 84.
Mobile, wind N. W.. clear, 82.
New Orleans, wind N. W., clear, 64.
Key w est, wind a., cloudy, tnermometer 84.
Havana, clear, thermometer 82,

Meeting of the I.ndy Plana for
tne improvement oi tne r.maie.

A of the New York
1'ost writes as follows:

Mount Vernon possesses more than
lust now in of the

meeting there of the of the Mount
Vernon a corps oi taientea women
who meet In council to devise ways
and means to keep up this home of the Father
of his which has been confided to their
care.

A reception was elven by the council on
the 22d a royal day in June It was,

too cool and
From the broad hlgn porcn or the nouse,

which runs across its front, we were ushered
into tbe grand ball, into the pre-
sence of the twelve of the Mount
Vernon Association.

I doubt if a more eoodly array of matrons ever
Braced that hall in the palmiest days of Mount
Vernon; if the Lees or the CustUes or the Fair
faxes could show more beauty, elegance, or in
tellect.

During the war Mount Vernon was always
neutral ground, aunougn lrequenuy

first hv Ann nart v. then bv tha other.
The recent, whose duty it fs to call together the
council, was at ner borne in tsoutn Carolina;
many of the were also in the South,
aud little could do or was aone, iurtner man to
keep the place from actual Miss

who was the original
of the idea to purchase the estate and who pro
bably has done more towards tne payment ior
it than any other woman has come to live
there, and has already done much towards

and it; but the Income is
small and uncertain, coming irom
4Ka wuiAlnti ,lii Hsnf anil frrhm aAlltnn. fimlf

and milk. But this is too
a manner of the establish

ment ana estate, ana tne regent nas caueu mo
council to meet at the place, that they may see,
by personal tbe necessity ot some
great effort.

i ney nope to oe auie to reuuuu iuo colon
nades between tne noue ana tne unices,
kitchen, etc.. in the original manner, to provide
In some decree against nre, ana to arain tne
cellar, which is always partly lull ot water.
After to these necessary repairs, they
hope to be able to restore some ot the
furniture ana ornaments or to replace tnem oy
suitable ones. The rooms have been greatly

by a little paint and cleans
ing, uuge lenaers nave ocen piacea over tne
hearths and to prevent their
further mutilation by relic hunters. One of the

the blue room, where it is said Gene-
ral slept, has been furnished by the
efforts of Mrs. Halsted. of New Jersey, who has
been in ber labors. Her has
inspired other who have pledged

to furnish each a room, and in this
way the eighteen bed-roo- will soon have an
inhabited aspect.

Thev intend to make a erreat effort to pur
chase the enuestrlan portrait of
before which bangs in the Capitol.
This seems a suitable picture for the Mount
Vernon as it Is not only an excellent
likeness of General out also oi bis
military family, five officers who
blm on tbe memorable occasion, ine picture
was painted by Peale, and now
bangs in the Capitol, it still belongs to
the Peale family, who are anxious to sell it.

Tbr-r- are besides some family portraits of
great interest scattered through the
which should be collected and bung In their old
places; and some very relics which
would add much to the charm of the place.
The veritable basket in which Mrs.
cairled ber keys in those good old days, when
every lady, no matter what her was
ber own and the medicine chest
from which she health to her family
and retainers, are in tbe possession oi a Vir
ginia family, who will consent to part with
them for a

"" One Florida Indian Is to be nine
feet and a ball tall, llow is tbat lor blgn, uot

All but one of the Wisconsin
declare that they will not accept

General Jeff is making his first
visit to St. Joseph, Mo., since the war. He was
once Mayor of tbe city.

Jell Davis received one vote for Supreme
Judge in Oswego county at the recent judicial
election in New York.

' A Chicago tourist has bought in Kansas
half a dozen young them to
be eaglets.

A Sheriff has notified the tax- -
pavers in his district tbat he la "tyred of dun- -
ing for taks,'' and that "the ot to
know tha ot to pa without biung auned.

A Louisville paper reports that "Paris Is
eager to bear Airs. Davison, tbe great soprano
singer of It should be borne in
mind that the Paris referred to is in

of Jeff Davis, the New Orleans
says: "With such men as now bear

sway, lor bim tbe post oi bonor is decidedly tne
private station." Oh !

The New Orleans Timet will hardly hasten
tbe coming of the era of good feeling by saying,
as it does, that "it i some to know
that is fust losing ber credit in
tbe money market.

When the
the result of that wager between "two Lee
Goose Pond mountain lasses," will It please In
form an ignorant world just what a Lee Goose
Pond mountain lass lsf

l
Krxxma TcLxomArn Omen,!

i'utMKUr, Jon as. 187U. I
The bank statement shows a fur-

ther falling olf in resources, though only to a
moderate extent. i.ert tenders and coin coiu--
lined are less by tM8,219 than last week. There

TLDTuT
1 A ,A
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FIRST EDITION
THE FUNERAL DICKENS.

OwnXnjunctions Observed

Reminiscences Novelist.

Gad's

Consultations

Westmin-
ster, DIckens.the

andjproposed

consideration.

Westminster

Westminster.

satisfactory,

Shakespeare's

Goldsmith,

Shakespeare,

telegraned
arrangement beforehand,

Expectations,"

heart-stricke- n

sister-in-la-

autographic.

permanence

encouragement appreciation

conditions,"

d

Irreparable

announcement

disappointed.
Westminster,

melancholy

precaution, comprising

debased
rTopeof completely

Jnressed

CATHEDRAL,

toula i:"":,.

management
clearly-expresse- d

encouraging confldenee,

management

management

presumptuous

discharged,

Inaugurated

excellently

Kensinoton,

consideration.
speech-makin- g

Reminiscences

Englishmen

Addressing

management.

lnoon-testabl- y

embarrassed,

compassion,

friendship."

posthumous

''SHOVING QUEER,

Overreached.

Advertiser yesterday, prominent
surveillance

suspected

"Johnny"

"wide-awak- e" saloon.keeper
confldenee,

counterfeit

conviction.
frequently performed

detective, proceeded

employer

purchase

"queer," professional

rendezvous,
saloon-keepe- r,

sagacious

purchased
package

possible. expectant
package exulta-

tion, pocketing

sufficiently

package,

promised
greenbacks.

saloon-keep- er

astonishment,
morUricaUon asuistaut,

discovered,

greenbacks qnantity
Detectives

ex-

pletives

HEBREW WEDDING.

Synncocne Interruption
Yesterday afternoon, Washington

synagogue
overflow-

ing Christians
marriage

Abrahams,
Jacobson, commenced

delivering

Jacobson, continuing

Hebrew,
conviction

orthodox,
proceed.

carriages, immediately proceeded
Abrahams'

proceediugs considerable

understand

marriage
supported

congregation,
supposed

Hebrews,
represented congregation

youthful

Church) synagogue
stipulation

misunderstanding
interruption

regretted
granting synagogue

disappointed, invi-
tations proceeded

performed

bystanders,
groomsmen brides-

maids positions

preliminary

benedictions,
presented

possibility

imagined

Wednes-
day.

knowing

Tuesday morning,

Dubuque overboard,

prevented

Merrlmac,

although
compelled

exhaustion.

experience

supposed

struggled

foresight,

forenoon,

commenced

determined

swimming

drowning wonderful,
hardihood,

ordinary undoubtedly

legaL iNTnLLiannoii.

manslaughter,

grocsing question

SECOND EDITION
LATEST TELEGRAPH.

XVEW3.

English Reconstruction

Continued Weather.

Warmer Havana.

FROM

London, morning
Granville,
Department,

(Conservative
Chichester Fortescue,

Secretary probably

purchase

Goodwood"
generally

llessey's Goodwood

Falmouth's Kingcraft

commissioners appointed
Investigate frequently

England

prisoner opportunity
privately Government.

permitted

morning,
Clarendon,

"Ordinary politicians
position.

large-hearte- d statesmanlike."

announced
Corinth,
commenced

Madrid,

marriages
daughter

Stamford, Connecticut,

FROM NEW TORK.1

Rochester, butcher,
Spencerport yesterday

prostrated
morning. thermometer

lAUrakemnn
FiSHKiLL. Townsend,

brakeman,
Columbia yesterday,

14(i5,'ic
Keiue,l$io.c.

FROM PLAINS.

Cheienne,
yesterday,

telegram
Wyoming,

yesterday,

Lieutenant
thirty-fiv- e regulars,

ExeuralonUte
expected

FROM CALIFORNIA.

Frakcico,
yester-

day.
interment. commanded

engagement

commissioners
Montgomery

qualified

FROM STATE.
Deuioeratie Nomination.

Indiana,
yesterday nominated Democratic

Convention Assembly.
comprises
moreland. Senatorial

FROM WASHINGTON.
Nominations

Washington,
following nominations:

Douglass,
Alabama;

FROM CAPE

steamboat
Philadelphia.

Philadelphia Thursday

thermometer

Philadelphia,
Wilmington,
Washington,

Richmond, thermometer
thermometer

thermometer

thermometer
thermometer

MOUST VERSOX.
Vice-Rece- nt

Evening

ordinary
attractions consequence

vice-regen- ts

Association,
annually

Country,

Wednesday,
charming.

banqueting
vice-regen- ts

vice-regen- ts

desolation.
Cunningham projector

re-

pairing renovating
principally

vegetables, untrast-wortb- y

supporting

inspection,

attending
original

improved thorough

mantel-piece- s

chambers,
Lafayette

unceasing example
vice-regen- ts,

themselves

''Washington
Yorktown."

mansion,
Washington,

accompanied

Kembrandt
although

country,

interesting

Washington

position,
housekeeper,

dispensed

consideration.

reported

Congressmen
emphatically
renominations.

Thompson

buzzards, believing

Kentucky

taks-paie- rs

Louisville."
Kentucky.

Speaking
Picayune

satisfaction
Massachusetts

Springfield Republican ascertains

lA.-XC-U AIllV

yesterday

U A

JUNE CENTS.

Rochester.

DAY'S CABLE

Cabinet

EUROPE.

contemplation,

Representative

correspondent

Incidentals.

COTlTlLltCIS,

is a diminution In the deposit lines of 131,84-1-,

whilst tha loans have again increased 9630,471
These figures show a continuance of the features
which have now characterized the market for
four weeks Past. The snrnlna funds are thim
narrowing down gradually, and a firmer tone
among lenders may be expected, though no
scarcity may be anticipated.

Money Is abundant on call at 3(ff 4 per cent.,
and on first-cla- ss paper ai 57 per cent., accord-
ing to credit and dates.

Gold is very quiet and remarkably steady at
111(5)111 X. The business this morning is en-
tirely confined to the payment of duties and Is
very light.

Government bonds are Injuriously affected bv
fresh rumors regarding the Funding and Cur
rency bills, and prices are slightly oft.

Local stocks were active, but prices were
hardly bo strong. No State or City securities
sold.

Reading Railroad sold freely at a slight de
cline; sales at 53i53 t. Pennsylvania was
taken 57557K; Oil Creek and Allegheny at
46, ex. div.; Lehigh Valley at 58; and Camden
and Amboy at 119.

Canal shares were dull. Small sales of
Schuylkill' at 8); 17? was offered for do. pre- -
lerred stock; and S4 lor Lenlgn.

In Hank, shares there were sales of .Manufac
tures' at 30, and Union Passenger Railway
at 44.

PHILADELPHIA STOCK EXCHANGE BALE 8.
Reported by Do Haven & Bra, No. 40 8. Third strce

FIRST BOARDL
12000 City 68, new. 100 sh O C ft A R.ls 46

Cp..l00 100 sh Read R..C.63 8-- 16

I2000OCA ARHbs 400 dols.b60.53 8--

1014... Bl 700 do Is. 53 8--16

tnooNPennaes... 96 800 do....b9.53 8--16

f 11)00 Pa AN Y CTs 03 100 do 0 .53 8-- 16

fluoo Pan ton bs., 400 dols.b00.53 8--

.p..., 9Vi 10 do , 63V
Iiooo Ta Sd mt,..., 99 100 do. ..b5. 63),'
'Z0O0Pbtl&B68..., n 800 do. .b60. 63 ifm sen JN 78 u L 18 S00 do. 8519. 53

(3000 Leb Con Ln.. 79 100 do. .830. 63
4sh1anuf Bk... BOX 100 do. . .. 63 V

?18shPennaK..ls. 67 soiiiua a ii. 2d.ua
100 do 67 , 151 sh Let) Val...l8. 69

42 do IS. B7?i I 800 Bh Sen Nv 8V
MX8SR8. Dl HAVIM ft Brothvb. No. 40 8. Third

Street, Philadelphia, report the following quotations i
U. S. 68 Of 1881, mjik117X ; do., 1868, 110U0 j

dO. 1864, 1HI110X ; OO. I860, 11U.V9110 ; dO. I860,
new, 113 VU3; do. 1867, do. UVin; do. 188,
do., maii3v: lo-t-os, iotw&ios; U. 8. so Year
6 per cent. Currency, 113(114 j Due Comp. Int.
Notes, 19: Gold, H0'ti(4lll V! Silver, 1083110.
Union Pacific K. R. 1st Mort. Bonds, tS70(48W; Oen- - .

tral Paclflo R. R., 930y$940; Union Paclflo Land
Orant Bonds, 770A790.

Jiy Cookk & Co. quote Government securities 89
follows: U. & 6s of 1881, 117 't;117i ; 5--sos of 1663,
110S110,'i : do., 1864, 110Kail0JtfJ do., I860, nov
(AllOMi do. do., July, 112.(8)113: do. do., 1867.
112(113; do. 1868, 112T,113; 8, 107&(d
108 ; Pacifies, 118(3114. Gold, 111.

Nark k Ladnkb. Brokers, report this morninz
Gold auotatlons as follows:
10-0- A. M Ill 11- -59 A. M 111V
10-0- 1 in 12- -00 M UVi
11-0- " Ill 1301 P. M
1115 HI

Philadelphia Trade Report.
Tuesday, June 38. The Flour market Is without

Improvement, but prices remain without quotable
change. There is no demand for shipment, and tbe
operations of the home consumers are confined to
their Immediate wants. The sales foot up 700 barrels,
Including superfine at SVS5-35- ; extras al$,V37M;
lowa, w lsconKin, and Minnesota extra lamny at IK4
7 the latter rate for cbolce ; Pennsylvania do. do. at

; Indiana and Ohio do. do. at t6 25Q7; and
fancy brands ai i ?ak, according to quality, jtye
f loor may oe quoieu at tow. in worn jneai no sales
were reported.

There is scarcely any demand for Wheat, and
prices, thonjrh quotably unchanged, favor buyers.
Sales of Pennsylvania red at $150; 1500 bushels
Southern at ; and Western do. at
Rye Is steady at fi-1- for Pennsylvania. Corn Is
quiet, bnt the recent advance Is well sustained.
isaies oi rennsyivania ana nuu.uera yeuow at fi'iu;
Western do. at ; and Western mixed at tl-06-

Oats attract but little attention ; sales of Penn-
sylvania at 63(gC5c in Barley and Malt nothing
doing. .', " i

r.aric i ne last saie oi no. i quercitron was at
27 per ton.
Whisky is dull at the recent decline. We quote

Western Iron-boun- d at 1 02a 103.

atest siiirrim ixtelli6ence
For additional Marine Kevoe $ee Inside Pages.

(By Cable.)
T.iTKBPoni.. June 2s. Arrived out. steaTnnh'na

Austrian and Leipsic. , . ,i , ' .
By TtUgraph)

San Fkakcibco, June 88. Arrived, ships Saver-nak-e
and Martha Hideout, from New Cas'.le, N. 8. W.

Nbw Yoke, June ss. Arrived, steamship Russia,
from Liverpool.

PORT OF PHILADELPHIA '. JUNE 28

8TAT1 Or THSRM0MXTIR AT THI 1TKNINO TKLBdRAPH

T A. M 83 11 A. M 94 8 P. M 99

CLEARED THIS MORNING.
Bt'r Mars, Crumley, New York, W. M. Baird ft Co.
Bteamer Chester, Jones, New York, W. P.Clyde ACo.
Brig John McDonold, Adams, Halifax, bonder

Adams.
Schr Harry Lee, Barrett, Wilmington, N. C, Chas.

Hajtlam k. Co.
Tug Hndson, Nicbolson, Baltimore, with a tow of

barges to W. P. Clyde & Co. ...
Tug Chesapeake, Merrihew, Havre-de-Grac- e, with ft

tow Oi Darges wn.r. ijue a, vw,

ARRIVED THIS MORNING.
SteamshlD Pioneer. Wakelev. 60 hours from Wil

mington, N. C, with cotton and naval stores to
I'liuaaeipnia ana Moutncrn Aiau steamsnip uo.

Bteamship Prometheus, Gray, 63 hours
with cotton, rice, eta, toSouderft Adams.

Above Riedy Island passed an unknown bark, and
brig Home, fram Jamaica, both bound up. Captain
runups, late oi tne orig uome, aiea anu was buried
at sea 35th Inst.

Steamer A. c. Stlmers, Lenny, S4 hours from New
York, with mdse. to W. P. Clyde A Co.

Bteamer H. L. Gaw, Her, is hours from Baltimore,
with mdse. to A. Groves, Jr. ,

Brig James Davis, Stower, 13 davs from St.
John, N. B., with laths to D. Trump, Son h. Co-v- essel

to Soulier fc Adams.
Brig Abby Thaxter. Parker, 9 days from St. Marys,

Ga., with lumiier to Souder & Adams.
Brig Hage, Kelly, 9 days from Bath, wltb ice to

Knickerbocker Ice Co.
Brig Circassian, Blinker, 10 days from Cardenas,

With molasses to K. C. Kntgbt &. Co.
Schr Ralph Carleton, Curtis, 10 days from Car-

denas, with molasses to B. 11. Howell, Son tt Co.
8cbr J. J. Spencer, Heather, 18 days from Cien-fuego- g,

with spear to S. A W. Welsh.
Schr David Wasson, Tapley, 10 days from Charles-

ton, 8. C, with phosphate to Charleston Mining Co.
vessel to Souder k. Adams.
Schr tfparteil, Smith, 6 Cays from Calais, with

laths to Benton & Bro.
Schr A. H. Edwards, Bartlett, 5 days from Boston,

with Ice to City Ice Co.
Scbr Caroline, Tlce, 1 day from Mlllville, with

glass to Whltall, Tatuin fc Co.
Schr George Taulane, Adams, from Fall River.
Schr Bonny Boat, Kelly, from New York.
Schr Paul fc Thompson, Godfrey, fro Salem, Mass.
Schr C. P. Stlckney, Mathis, from Ware haul.
Schr Caroline Young, Young, from Fall Kiver.
Schr Taylor & Math is, Che seman, from Boston.
Scbr Minnesota, Phlnney, from Neir Bedford.
Schr W. W. Many, Champion, from Boston.
HcnrElla, Montgomery, from Baniror.
Schr Lath Rich, Paddock, 6 days from Somerset,

in ballast to Knight & Sons.
Schr Kva Belle, Barrett, from Boston.
Tug Thos. Jefferson, Allen, from Baltimore, wltb ft

tow of barges, W. P. Clyde A Co.
Tug Chesapeake, Merrihew, from Baltimore, wUh

ft tow of barges to W. P. Clyde ft Co.

BELOW.
Brig Normandy, from lvigtut.

BpeeiaX Denpateh to The Evening Telegraph.
Havkb-dk-Ukac- b, June 88. The followng boats

left this morning in tow-- .

Aiartba, Agues Hall, Frank, and George and
Annie, with lumber to Patterson k. Llppincott.

Chaitanooga, Renona, and Oguonian, with lumber
to Taylor A Betts.

Colonel C. A. Lyman and E. D. Trump, with lum-
ber to Trump, Son ft Co.

A. Page, Son ft Co., with lumber, for New Bruns-
wick.

Four Brother, with ba'k, for Cher.
1 Del. and Hudson boat, wltb coal, for New York,


